
 

 

Total  Part 5 Part4 Part3 Part2 Part1  

40 5 4  15 10 6 Actual mark 
      Earned mark 

points)7\(                                                        Comprehension:\Part 1 # 

* Read the texts, then answer the following questions:  

A 

 

1-What words describe Kalimpo? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-The underlined pronoun (It) refers to: ------------------------------------- 

 

B 

 

1-Where was Sue naughty? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Find a word that means (not quiet) ---------------------------- 

C 

 

1-Find the following:  

adverb of frequency Preposition Pronoun  Adjective  Verb  Noun  
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a  's very clean. There are lots of parks ,ItKalimpo is a beautiful city. 

swimming pool and a big cinema. Paul and Molly are in the Good Citizens 

Club.  

Paul and Molly wear blue T-shirts with GCC on them. Their friend is 

City Sue. Yesterday, she was at the cinema. She was naughty and loud. 

Then, Sue went to the supermarket. She was naughty again.  

We are the Garcia family. We live in a flat on the top floor of a tall 

building. There are stairs, but we usually use the lift.   



Points)10\Vocabulary:                                              (       \#Part 2  

)5\Fill the gaps with the correct word from the box:         (     A)  

 

1-We are going to the --------------- to buy food. 

2-I went to the ----------------------- for a swim. 

3----------------means using care when doing something. 

4-We count and use numbers in -----------------. 

5-The pupils read books in the -------------------. 

)5\(                                   e:B)Match the word with the correct pictur 

     

 

 

Play chess 

 

 

Read a comic 

 

 

Dust 

 

 

Make the 

bed 

 

 

Wash up 

points)15\(                                                            Grammar: \#Part 3 

)7\(                                   : Choose the correct answerA) 

1-Layan always ---------------books.                   [ reads      \      is reading ] 

2-They --------a film at the cinema now.      [ watches     \    are watching ] 

3-Jood and Sara usually----------- chess.                  [ play      \    plays   ] 

4-I always --------- my homework after school.        [  do       \  does      ]  

5-My friend never --------- fast food.                      [ eats      \ is eating] 

6-Sue------------ the car now.                                   [ washes \ is washing ] 

7-Mum ------------ at the moment.                         [ cooks   \ is cooking]      

Careful        maths         library        swimming  pool       supermarket 



)6\(         : wereor  was, are, am, is)Complete the sentences using B 

1-Yesterday, I ---------- at the café with my family, we ------------ happy. 

2-Today--------- my birthday. Now I----------- seven years old. 

3-He --------- at the cinema last week. 

4-We ------------ at the party yesterday. 

)2\(                          : into negative sC)Change the following sentence 

1-The pupils are in the music room. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- I am happy. ----------------------------------------------------------- 

***************************************************************** 

4points)\Phonics:                                                          (          \#Part 4 

ueor      ooQ1) Write the missing letters:   

          m_ _n          

            ball_ _n 

  f_ _d 

     gl_ _ 



5points)\(                                                                 : Writing \5Part # 

Q1: Look at the pictures, write about the children using present simple or 

past simple. These words may help you: 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

swimming pool    children   library 

   

are  were  happy     loud     naughty 

yesterday today 


